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ENGLISH STRAWBERRIES ANGLICKÉ JAHODY
cz–sk–ua ›‹ 2008 ›‹ 35 mm ›‹ col. ›‹ 114 min.

One hot summer, young Tomáš Sinek plans to take off to England to “pick strawber-
ries.” It seems that his family – father, mother and grandmother – has no other worries
than packing their descendant off on the trip, even if not everyone is happy about it.
But the situation is not that simple. We are in Czechoslovakia and it is 1968. Tomáš,
his friends and his girlfriend Táňa spend a lively night before his departure. In the
morning, however, come his father’s suspicious telephone calls, his mother’s stocking
up on staples and his grandmother’s tears. Tomáš rushes to the train station but Pra-
gue’s streets are empty and the trains have stopped running. Tomáš doesn’t deem
the situation serious, so a day’s delay doesn’t bother him too much. But this August
morning was one that radically changed the lives of thousands. It is August 21, 1968,
and in a few moments the lives of Tomáš, his family and friends will be derailed, too.

awards: see page 75

vladimír drha [1944]
[selected films]

2008: anglické jahody 
2000: početí mého mladšího bratra 
1997: o perlové panně 
1996: o třech rytířích, krásné paní 

a lněné kytli 
1990: muka obraznosti 
1989: jestřábí moudrost 
1987: citlivá místa 
1981: dneska přišel nový kluk 
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Vladimír Drha
Martin Šafránek
Vladimír Křepelka
Miloš Skalka
Boris Machytka
Aleksei Bardukov, Ivan Lupták, Marie
Štípková, Viktor Preiss, Pavla Tomicová
Pavel Melounek [cz], David Prudký [cz]
First Film [cz], Česká televize [cz],
MMG [cz], Continental film [sk],
Filmport [ua]
April 2009 [sk]
Continental film, Výhonská ulica 1
P. O. BOX 48, SK-830 05 Bratislava
tel.: +421-2-2085 1911
fax: +421-2-2085 1901
e-mail: cofilm@cofilm.sk
www.continental-film.sk 
Simply Cinema
www.simplycinema.cz 
www.anglickejahody.cz
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